
Update on Action at Mayora Office:
Press Reports
By ADMIN | Published: AUGUST 14, 2013

An action at PT Mayora’s offices on Monday passed off peacefully. Marind
people were protesting the company’s strategy of entering an area
before developing proper plans, creating a climate of fear amongst the
community. This fear had been heightened when the company had
accused the people of being separatists and members of the OPM. Here’s
some updates from the local press:

(from Papua Pos:) After meeting together in Payum on Sunday,
dozens of Marind people from Okaba, Ilwayab and Tubang districts visited
PT Mayora’s offices on Jalan Ternate.

Apart from engaging in dialogue with two office workers, they also
blockaded the office, using a traditional symbol made of young coconut
leaves.

The Papua Pos witnessed dozens of people coming and sitting down in
front of the office, where they spoke about the different problems
caused by the company’s plan for investment. Unfortunately the two
workers were not able to take any decisions as their superiors were not
present.

“I am unable to give a detailed response to this action where local people
have shown their opposition to the company’s investment plans. We are
only looking after the office here. However, it is clear that the various
reasons why the people oppose the project will be passed on immediately
to the company’s national head office”, said one of the workers. Read
More »
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Around 100 people from the SSUMAWOMA Malind Woyu Maklew
Intellectual Forum are currently occupying PT Mayora and PT Astra’s
company offices on Jalan Ternate, Merauke City.

The occupation started at 11.00 local time, involving youth and
community members from the Malind Muli Woyu Maklew sub-ethnic group,
from villages such as Wamal, Dokib, Wambi, Dodalim and Kimam.

Their demand is that the two companies stop their operations and drop
their investment plans for sugar-cane plantations in Okaba, Ngguti,
Tubang and Ilwayab. At the time of writing, two hours after the action
started, the companies had yet to respond to the people’s demands. The
action was being guarded by dozens of local police.

Recently it was reported that the companies had used Brimob military
police and the accusation of separatism to force people in affected
villages to accept an agreement with the company. Read More »
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Mayora’s Latest Trick: Threatened
with OPM stigma, Village Leaders
Intimidated into Signing Document
By ADMIN | Published: AUGUST 7, 2013

Kampung Yowid, like other villages in Tubang and Ilwayab districts, has
taken a determined and united stance against plantation companies,
which have recently been moving in to the area. But now indigenous
leaders in Kampung Yowid have been intimidated into signing a document
from PT Mayora, one of Indonesia’s leading food brands, which is trying to
take over their land for a sugar cane plantation. The people were
accused of being OPM separatists by the police mobile brigade members
the company employs as guards, who also accused them of storing
weapons in their indigenous meeting house (adat house). Knowing that
villagers were scared and thinking they might have to run to the forest,
some community leaders felt they had no option but to sign the
document. The contents of the document are unknown – villagers were
never given a copy. Now, as before, the community states its clear
opposition to Mayora’s plantation plan.

Merauke, like the rest of West Papua, is a militarized zone bearing the
scars of fifty years of conflict. Now, as plantation companies continue to
push their way in, it is not the first time that companies have been
accused of using the ‘separatist’ stigma as a way to threaten indigenous
people to give up their ancestral land. The people are quite reasonably
afraid – they know that elsewhere security forces have unleashed violent
repression countless times after labelling people as separatists.

This kind of link between military might and corporate ambition also has a
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clear parallel in Suharto’s New Order regime: plantation companies seized
huge swathes of peasant farmers’ land in Sumatra in the 1970s and
1980s, threatening to kill people as communists if they resisted. Many
communities are still trying to reclaim this land through land occupations
and other forms of resistance.

The elders of Kampung Yowid who were forced to sign have now testified
on video of how they were the victims of Mayora’s manipulation. Below,
the Woyu Maklew sub-ethnic group Intellectual Forum and JPIC-MSC have
also provided further background information on what happened.

Read More »
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Raja Ampat: Yenbekaki Villagers
Oppose PT Anugerah Surya
Pratama’s Nickel Mine
By ADMIN | Published: AUGUST 6, 2013

Indigenous people in Kampung Yenbekaki, Waigeo Timur district, Raja
Ampat, and the group “Solidarity with Yenbekaki” are firmly opposed to PT
Anugerah Surya Pratama’s nickel mining operations in Sarembon, Kampung
Yenbekaki.

In a press release sent to Majalah Selangkah, Solidarity with Yenbekaki
explains the reasons for their opposition. They write in the press release
how the people feel that PT ASP’s prescence is unlawful and violates the
rights of indigenous people in Kampung Yenbekaki. PT ASP’s activities also
pose a grave threat for the beaches of Warebar, a coastal conservation
zone where critically endangered leatherback turtles lay their eggs. Read
More »
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Malind Women’s views about
Companies Operating in Kampung
Baad, Animha District, Merauke.
By ADMIN | Published: AUGUST 5, 2013

Since 2011, three sugar cane
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companies have been going
around Kampung Baad,
Animha district and Kampung
Tambat, Tanah Miring district,
talking about their plans and
trying to win over community
leaders. The companies
involved are PT Anugerah
Rejeki Nusantara (ARN) owned by the Wilmar International Group, and PT
Papua Daya Bio Energy and PT Tebu Wahana Kreasi, owned by Medco
Agro Group.

All three of these companies have made various kinds of promises and
approaches as part of their attempts to get their hands on forest and
swamp lands between the Kumb and Maro rivers: an area of 73,000
hectares in all. The majority of this land is around Kampung Baad and
Kampung Tambat, two villages settled by Marind people belonging to the
Baad tribe.

PT ARN has even brought traditional leaders from Kampung Baad on a trip
to Lampung and West Sumatra provinces to visit sugar and oil palm
plantations, supposedly so they could make comparisons. But still the
people have not wavered in their refusal to give up their land.

The women of Kampung Baad, or “mama-mama”, who are often only
spectators in the process of negotiations about the land, also want to
add their voice to the debate. What follows is a short selection of a
group discussion with Christina Gebze and the other mama-mama of
Kampung Baad. Read More »

Posted in Merauke News | Tagged Baad, Medco, MIFEE and Women , PT Anugerah
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Wilmar  | Comments closed

Changes to the Moratorium Map and
Medco’s Sugar Plans
By ADMIN | Published: AUGUST 5, 2013

The forestry ministry recently released decision (SK) 2796 of 2013,
concerning the Indicative Map for the Moratorium on New Forest Use
Licences (PIPIB). This provision sets out the fourth revision of Indonesia’s
moratorium map. In various parts of Merauke Regency, Papua Province,
there have been several important changes to the moratorium map since
the original map was published in 2011. These changes have tended to
accommodate the permits of investor companies in the MIFEE framework,
who want to develop food and energy businesses.

Comparing sheet 3407 of the moratorium map’s fourth revision (2013), to
the corresponding map from 2012 shows that the forest land has been
reduced around Kampung Sermayam Indah. This change can be identified
as a way to accommodate the permits of two sugar cane plantation
companies: PT Papua Daya Bio Energy and PT Tebu Wahana Kreasi, which
are believed to be owned by the Medco Agro Group.

The Merauke local government issued location permits in 2010 for the
two companies. PT Papua Daya Bio Energi was awarded 13,396 hectares
while PT Tebu Wahana Kreasi got 20,282 hectares. During 2012, the
companies presented their plans to the public at the Tanah Miring district
office, where they spoke about compensation and made promises, as well
as handing out t-shirts.
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“The company has only spoken of its plans that one time, after that I
don’t know. They want to use forest land from SP9 here in Kampung
Hidup Baru up to the Senayu area. Maybe they have already surveyed
the land but we don’t know”, said Bonefasius Kaize, a customary
landowner from Kampung Hidup Baru, Tanah Miring district.

Marind people living around the companies’ concessions in Tanah Miring
know very little about the two companies plans or activities. They have
also never met with government officials from the Forestry and
Plantation Service who have conducted their own survey on the use of
forest lands in the area.

“We don’t have any information, many people come and claim they have
rights over this land, without sitting down and talking to local landowners,
such as a cocoa plantation in Tanah Miring”, said Natalis Ndiken, a
traditional leader in Kampung Tambat, Tanah Miring district.

The people do not know, and have never been given information about,
changes to the moratorium map. They don’t know which people or
institutions have been giving out permits to use the forests grasslands
and swamps owned by local people between Kampung Hidup Baru and
Senayu.

This claim of the local people conflicts with the contents of decision SK
2796/2013, that changes to the moratorium map were based on
community input. This provision is based on nothing more that
companies’ claims and permits. It ignores the rights of the people to their
land and the Papuan people’s local knowledge and systems of managing
natural resources.

Source: Pusaka http://pusaka.or.id/revisi-peta-indikatif-pipib-2013-di-
merauke-hanya-berdasarkan-izin-perusahaan/
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Oil Palm Plantations in Nabire
Ignore Indigenous Rights.
By ADMIN | Published: JULY 30, 2013

The Yerisiam people living in Kampung Sima, Nabire Regency, Papua are
still waiting for oil palm plantation companies PT Nabire Baru and PT
Sariwana Unggal Mandiri to give clarification and compensation to local
indigenous people.

This was the message of a press release written by Simon Petrus
Hanebora, a Yerisiam tribal leader, which was received by tabloidjubi.com
on Tuesday (30/7) morning. “Thousands of commercially-valuable trees
from 32,000 hectares of the Yerisiam indigenous people’s ancestral land
have been logged by the oil palm company,” it reads.
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Read More »
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Twenty-seven organisations report
MIFEE to the UN Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination.
By ADMIN | Published: JULY 26, 2013

A coalition of organisations has requested the UN Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Commission to take action under its Early Warning
and Urgent Action procedures to address the dire situation being faced
by indigenous people all over Indonesia. For the second time, the specific
focus of their concern is the Merauke Integrated Food and Energy Estate
(MIFEE), a huge plantations project extending over up to 2.5 million
hectares in the Southern part of West Papua.

The letter starts by placing conflict over plantations in a wider context
of racial discrimination in West Papua. It looks at the failure of Papua’s
special autonomy law and so how there has been no protection against
ongoing human rights abuses, including the rights of indigenous people to
control their traditional territories and resources. It examines evidence of
whether the legacy of social and demographic change arising from
Indonesian transmigration and economic programs, coupled with state
violence, imprisonment and torture, can be considered as meeting
definitions of genocide. Read More »
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Interview with Lambert Ndiken, a
Badelik man in Kampung Baad
(Wilmar)
By ADMIN | Published: JULY 23, 2013

Kampung Baad, Animha district, lies on the banks of the Kumbe River. It is
possible to get there by car and motorbike, passing through seven
kilometres of natural forest from the Wapeko – Zanegi road. This is still
an earth road which turns into mud in the rainy season, slippery and
difficult to pass.

According to how the Marind people divide their territory, the people of
Kampung Baad are from the central area, called lahuk anim . 336 people
were recorded as living there in the 2010 census. When Van Baal (1966)
conducted his own census around the Kumbe plains in 1937, he recorded
that at that time there were 106 inhabitants of Kampung Baad. This
figure shows that the increase in inhabitants over the last seventy years
has been reasonably low.

Lambert Ndiken(53), a figure of the community in Baad, explained the
origins and migrations of the people that now live in Kampung Baad.
Previously their ancestors had lived in groups and settlements near the
sago groves and rivers between the Kumbe and Maro rivers, before
settling down in Kampung Baad, on the land of the Baad people. Read
More »
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Forestry Ministry rejects Wilmar
Group’s Application to Release Land
from Forest Status
By ADMIN | Published: JULY 23, 2013

July 2013, The Indonesian Forestry Ministry has announced its rejection of
around eight companies’ applications to release forest land (see:
http://lpp.dephut.go.id/media.php?module=izin&sub=listing&izin=4).
Three of the companies are subsidiaries of Wilmar Group that are hoping
to plant sugar cane: PT Anugerah Rejeki Nusantara (41,421 ha) in
Merauke Regency, and PT Royal Agro Sejahtera (39,593 ha) and PT Surya
Lestari Nusantara (39,544 ha), both in Mappi Regency.

PT Anugerah Rejeki Nusantara is a sugar cane company operating near
the Kumbe river in Animha and Tanah Miring districts in Merauke Regency,
which has actively been surveying the land around four villages: Baad,
Wayau, Koa and Zanegi. In Zanegi, they even managed to persuade
villagers to sign over 1000 hectares of land. However, the people who
signed the letter, who are customary land rights holders, still have not
read the document they signed and do not have a copy.

Other companies which were rejected are oil palm companies PT Agrinusa
Persada Mulia (17,086 ha) and PT Agriprima Cipta Persada (21,155 ha),
both of which are subsidiaries of PT Agro Mandiri Semesta (AMS) located
in Muting and Elkobel districts, Merauke. Part of the area in Muting is
already being used for an oil palm nursery.

Source: Pusaka http://pusaka.or.id/menhut-menolak-permohonan-
perusahaan-wilmar-group-untuk-pelepasan-kawasan-hutan-di-papua/

[awasMIFEE note: the companies are likely to reapply.]
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